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The Rural School and Community Trust is a national nonprofit organization

rooted in rural America. Governed by a volunteer Board of Trustees, the staff

works closely with a network of rural schools and community groups striving to

improve the quality of education and community life. While the work is

national in scope, many of the school districts receiving our services are in the

poorest communities as a result of historic patterns of poverty, racism, popula-

tion decline, and fundamental demographic change.

Three themes guide our work: Community counts; students can, and rural mat-

ters. From our beginningmore than a decade ago, healthy schools and thriving

communities in rural places have been at the heart of ourmission. Our overar-

ching goal is to help rural schools and communities get better together.
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A Message from the President

Throughout 2008 and from coast to coast, the Rural School and Community Trust has been engaged

in exciting, challenging, and rewarding work. I am privileged and honored along withmy col-

leagues to be part of this endeavor.

As I travel the country visiting rural communities struggling with a changing economy and increasing

diversity, I am often reminded of the old fellow who stood up in a civil rightsmeeting and said, “Well, if

there’s no way, we’ll just have tomake a way.” In somany places where we work, communitymembers

and educators aremaking a way for children and for their communities when it seems like all the odds are

stacked against them.

At Tuskegee University and the Shiloh-Rosenwald School, the history of struggle is obvious. But it is

also obvious in the struggles of Save Our Alabama Schools as they work tomaintain and improve small

community-based schools.

Inmy home state ofWest Virginia, I cheered the victory of parents, local school boardmembers, and

community leaders to keep elementary schools in their communities and prevent small children from

spending hours on a school bus. But it shouldn’t have taken ten years tomake it happen!

In northern Idaho and rural Arkansas, I marveled at the energy of leaders in small communities who

have committed to helping their towns reinvent the local economy so that they can continue to have

strong community schools.

In northeastern North Carolina, dozens of people in small communities have been creating learning

opportunities for children and holding schools accountable to do their part in closing the achievement gap.

In all these places, and somanymore across the country, rural people are exercising their responsibili-

ties to support and sustain high-quality schools. They turn “local control” into an effective system of

accountability where everyone does their part tomake a way for all students.

Yes, 2008 was indeed a landmark year for the Rural Trust. We now have our new three-year business

plan in place which features the launching of the Rural School Innovation Network (RSIN) as a comple-

ment to our existing Policy and Capacity Building programs. As a result, this organization is poised to

expand its ability to help rural educators and communitymembers improve opportunities for their

children.

All of us at the Rural School and Community Trust believe deeply in equal educational opportunity for

all children wherever theymay be in their schooling. We are rooted in rural places and respect the value of

each locale as well as the variability among them. Expert advice, guidance, and opinion from outside the

community are very valuable assets, however, we believe local rural people are themost effective advo-

cates for their students and schools.

We look forward to continuing our work with you in support of these initiatives and values.

Sincerely,

Rachel B. Tompkins, President

Rural School and Community Trust

“In so many
places where we
work, community
members and
educators are
making a way for
children and for
their communities
when it seems
like all the odds
are stacked
against them.”
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During April 2008, the seventh annual Rural Educa-

tionWorking Group (REWG)meeting convened at

the Kellogg Conference Center on the historic cam-

pus of Alabama’s Tuskegee University. Hosted in partner-

ship with Save Alabama’s Small Schools and withmore than

140 participants, this was the largest such gathering to date.

Attendees traveled from all parts of the country and repre-

sented rural advocates from Idaho to South Carolina, and

Maine toMississippi.

Each year, the REWG offers community activists an

opportunity to share their work, learn from and inspire each

other, build community organizing skills, and celebrate a

common identity and purpose. The schedule included inter-

active workshops on topics ranging from “Connecting

Schools and Communities” to “Evaluating Your State’s

School Funding Formula.” Rural organizers

shared their stories and lessons learned about

changing local and state education policy.

A deeplymoving experience for all attendees

was the opportunity to visit Shiloh-Rosenwald

school, and the adjacentMissionary Baptist

Church. As one of the nation’s first schools

funded through the Rosenwald Fund, it is

currently recognized as a significant historical site by the

AlabamaHistorical Commission. In addition, participants

visited themuseums and historic buildings on the campus

Rural Education Working Group
“Thriving Rural Schools in Challenging Circumstances”

The Rosenwald Schools

The Shiloh-Rosenwald School grew out of a

partnership between educator Booker T.

Washington and Julius Rosenwald, then-President

of Sears and Roebuck Com-

pany.Washington and Rosen-

wald were concerned about

the state of education for

African Americans in the

South. In 1917, Rosenwald established the Julius

Rosenwald Foundation for the “well-being of

mankind.” He donatedmillions of dollars to public

schools, colleges and universities. Among those col-

leges was Tuskegee Institute (nowUniversity), of

which he became a Trustee. Amazingly, 5,300 rural

schools and teachers’ homes were cooperatively

built with assistance from local communities.

Donations of land and local labor werematched by

financial contributions from the Foundation. The

Shiloh School was one of the first six schools built

by the Rosenwald Foundation.

where Booker T.Washington and GeorgeWashington Carver

opened higher education opportunities for African

Americans.

Rural Education Working
Group members gather
outside the historic
Missionary Baptist
Church while touring
both the sanctuary and
the adjacent Shiloh-
Rosenwald School. Both
are being restored
through private dona-
tions and local labor,
much like when they
were originally con-
structed. The group was
led by Elizabeth Sims
(front row center), who
heads the Shiloh Com-
munity Restoration
Foundation.

Booker T.
Washington
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supported the work of state partners as they fought

for fairness in school funding. In Indiana, the REFC

and Rural Trust were part of a coalition of national

organizations who filed a joint amicus brief. The

subsequent ruling provided some hope for rural

Indiana plaintiffs seeking the court’s help in resolv-

ing funding disparities.

This actionmay signal a reversal of a trend in

recent cases in which courts have ruled the ade-

quacy of school funding to be “non-justiciable,”

generally on the rationale that it is a political, not

legal question.

In each filing, the briefs underscored the impor-

tant work being done outside the courtroom aimed

atmeeting the needs of increasingly diverse groups

of students. Issues being addressed include recruit-

ing and retaining quality teachers, andmaintaining

aging buildings with inadequate and inequitable

state funding.

Again this year, the Rural Trust and the REFC

served as co-convenors of the 2008 Quality Educa-

tion Conference inWashington, D.C. This two-day

conference affords the opportunity for school

finance lawyers and activists to review court deci-

sions and policy responses, share strategies that

have proven successful in both the courtroom and

at the community level, and to plan next steps.

In addition, the REFC completed a study of

selected rural states’ funding systems to investigate

how these states provide resources to rural schools.

We are looking closely at the states’ ability to ade-

quately fund small schools close to home, the

methods used to determine costs, and how accu-

rately they reflect the real needs of these schools.

Center for Educational Research,
Eastern Kentucky University

Eastern Kentucky University’s (EKU) Center

for Educational Research in Appalachia and

its College of Education conducted a first-

ever Place-Based Learning Institute. Students,

teachers, and communitymembers from across

Ohio spent a week participating in workshops led

by national place-based learning experts from the

National Rural Education
Policy Agenda

Because rural Americans are dispersed

amongmany communities with diverse

characteristics, histories, and economies,

often citizens have very little voice in state educa-

tion policy and even less in federal education pol-

icy. Yet, we have learned from the REWGmeetings

that while issues vary from place to place, we have

much in common and by working together we can

more effectively articulate rural perspectives on

issues of national importance. Also, as we share our

knowledge and experience we aremore informed

about rural challenges in places not like our own.

To this end, amajor outcome of the Tuskegee

gathering was launching a nationwide grassroots

process to develop a unified national rural educa-

tion policy agenda. Participants created a list of

priorities to improve rural schools and established

working groups on specific topics including com-

munity revitalization, student success, curriculum,

and school finance.

Each group is drafting a committee key issues

report that will be discussed and adopted during

the 2009 REWG conference. The final document

will be a call to action regarding what should be

done to improve rural schools and communities. In

addition, efforts will bemade to seek endorsements

from local, state, and national partners.

Rural Education Finance Center

The Rural Education Finance Center (REFC)

provides technical assistance, analysis,

and legal support to rural activists con-

cerned about the adequacy and fairness of state

funding systems as they relate to rural schools

serving low-income communities. At the national

level, REFC has been active at keeping rural funding

issues at the forefront and has also worked at the

state level to support our partners.

The REFC is called upon regularly to file “friend

of the court” briefs in school finance cases. For

example, in Nebraska and South Carolina, the REFC

“We are looking
closely at states’
ability to adequately
fund small schools
close to home, the
methods used to
determine costs,
and how accurately
they reflect the real
needs of these
schools.”
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Rural School and Community Trust.

Based on the belief that the “whole is greater

than the sum of its parts,” and that everyone has

something of value to contribute toward improving

schools and strengthening community, workshops

were designed to address the disconnect that often

occurs between schools and communities, educa-

tors, and communitymembers, and youth and

adults through a focus on the “place” they share.

The goal of the institute was to provide partici-

pating university-school-community teams with a

framework, tools, and key skills for developing, inte-

grating, and sustaining a school-wide place-based

learning pedagogy. The result is students and

teachers become engaged in academic work con-

nected to state and local learning standards, 21st

century workforce skills, and the community

development imperatives.

Connecting School and
Community

The Rural Trust partnered with three com-

munity-based organizations in northeast-

ern North Carolina—River City Com-

munity Development Corporation in Perquimans

and Pasquotank counties; Warren County Training

School/NorthWarren High School Alumni Associa-

tion inWarren County; and UHURU Community

Development Corporation in Northampton and

Halifax counties—to implement the Northeastern

North Carolina Connecting School and Community

Project.

Over the past year, the project has engaged hun-

dreds of rural communitymembers in structured

dialogues focusing on what people, individually and

collectively, can do to ensure the success of all

children. These discussions led to the development

and dissemination of community-wide

action plans.

In addition, similar partnerships provided

supplemental support for vulnerable youth

by operating high quality after-school, Satur-

day academy, summer and structured day

programs in Perquimans, Pasquotank,

Northampton, Halifax andWarren counties.

Also, the program provided entrepreneurial

training and start-up funding to support

youth in converting their hobbies into poten-

tially viable small businesses. Outreach

efforts also included engaging state legisla-

tors, local policymakers, business leaders,

and educators around issues of school

dropout prevention, suspension and expul-

sion policies, and teacher quality.

Another key component of these efforts is

the Fatherhood Program that provides job

placement assistance and basic life skills

training formen ages 14-44 inNorthampton

andHalifax counties. These individuals who

are served face one ormore challenges associ-

atedwith poverty, transportation, limited edu-

cation, incarceration, and limited job skills. In

less than a year, the Fatherhood Program

“Workshops were
designed to address
the disconnect that
often occurs
between schools
and communities,
educators and
community mem-
bers, and youth
and adults through
a focus on the
“place” they share.”

The Rural Trust: National in Scope

In 2008 the Rural School and Community Trust
participated in programs in these states
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assistedmore than 200 participants and nearly half

found gainful employment through the program.

Additionally, in North Carolina, Rural Education

Working Groupmembers are actively recruiting

more representatives from eastern North Carolina

counties, especially in Hispanic and Native Ameri-

can communities. In three counties, Duplin, Vance,

and Edgecombe, local advocacy groups are focus-

ing on the very high short-term suspension rates of

minority students and what can be done to address

this problem. Local activists presented at school

boardmeetings, wrote letters to local newspapers,

and used charts and graphs to educate the public

about the problem. They also learned about poten-

tial solutions and offered to take responsibility for

supporting the schools, as well as the families, of

suspended students.

Across the Country

Arkansas Advocates for Community and

Rural Education (ACRE) has expanded

their campaign for equitable education

to include a focus on rural community revitaliza-

tion. Local chapters understand that they will fall

below theminimum enrollment needed to keep

their schools open unless they can keep their com-

munities stable and growing. They are piloting their

new concepts in three Arkansas communities, and

their annual meeting was attended by 126 partici-

pants from 23 communities.

A key accomplishment for ACREwas adopting a

ten-point list of policy goals for the upcoming leg-

islative session, including a guaranteed return of

closed school buildings to the communities that

paid for them, and acquiring funds for economic

development, skills training, and youth entrepre-

neurship programs.

The South Carolina Rural Education Grassroots

Group (SCREGG) has focused on learning about

other education advocacy groups and the resources

available at the state Department of Education and

the universities that they can tap into to strengthen

their work. During the past year, the group hasmet

with graduate students at the University of South

Carolina (USC) School of SocialWork, the USC black

student lawyers group, the state department liaison

in charge of raising the graduation rate, and one of

the foundingmembers of the education advocacy

group, Education First. The group is developing a

website and has begun hosting house parties to

introduce SCREGG and to solicit support.

SCREGG submitted a second amicus brief to the

South Carolina Supreme Court which is reviewing

appeals in the state’s long-running school funding

lawsuit. While still receiving amenu of support

services from the Rural Trust, SCREGG has success-

fully raised funds to hire a part-time organizer and

is taking on increasing responsibility.

Alabama residents teamed up through Save

Alabama’s Small Schools (SASS) and spent time at

the state capitol educating legislators on the bene-

fits of small schools in hopes of keeping rural

schools operating in themidst of budget cuts and

tough economic times. In concert with this effort,

SASSmembers focused on tax reformmeasures

that will likely impact the way rural schools are

funded and partnering with like-minded organiza-

tions across the state.

In NewMexico, an analysis of the impact of a

proposed school funding formula change was

developed for the NewMexico state legislature by

the America Institutes of Research. Rural Trust staff

presented the study findings to representatives of

the Northern NewMexico Network for Rural Educa-

tion, a cooperative of 28 rural school districts.

The Rural Trust continues to initiate and sup-

port place-based learning inMaine, Vermont, North

Carolina and Louisiana schools. Newwork is emerg-

ing and being supported in the Virgin Islands,

Virginia, Kentucky, and Ohio.

The Rural Trust partnered with the North Car-

olina State University Science House with the goal

of acquiring local public education funds in various

counties to support high-quality place-based

learning activities connecting student learning

with community development needs throughout

the region.

During 2008, Rural Trust staff partnered with the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

“The Rural Trust
continues to initiate
and support place-
based learning in
Maine, Vermont,
North Carolina, and
Louisiana schools.
New work is emerg-
ing and being
supported in the
Virgin Islands,
Virginia, Kentucky,
and Ohio.”
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(NOAA) personnel and began working with educa-

tors in the American Virgin Islands to develop a

process for documenting the local fishing commu-

nities’ history. This multi-year initiative is at the

request of their Department of Education and Plan-

ning and Department of Natural Resources. It is

modeled on the pilot Local Fisheries Knowledge

project done inMaine’s fishing communities.

Fund for Teachers

The Rural Fund for Teachers initiative pro-

vides awards to teachers to pursue self-

directed professional development during

the summer. Teachers from Louisiana, North Car-

olina, Vermont, andMaine were recognized through

this program. They engaged in a wide variety of

activities including a Civil War study tour through

Virginia, a geology study in several national parks, a

literary journey throughout the USA and independ-

ent studies in South Africa, Ireland, Costa Rica, the

Galapagos Islands, and New Zealand.

A United States Department of Agriculture Rural

Utility Service grant connected the Rural Trust to

school and community partners inMaine, Missis-

sippi, Vermont, and North Carolina and will allow

for interactive video conferencing and professional

development delivery.

Rural Policy Matters

Rural PolicyMatters (RPM) continues its role

as the only national monthly newsletter

devoted exclusively to rural education

advocacy, activism, and policy analysis. Its reader-

ship represents a broad audience of community

leaders, state policymakers, educators, and journal-

ists from across the country.

In 2008, RPM revealed that changes to the fed-

eral Title I formula have shiftedmillions of dollars

from high-poverty small (mostly rural) districts, to

larger districts, many with lower poverty rates. In a

series of articles, written in plain language, the

complex Title I formula was analyzed based on

original research generated by the Rural Trust.

In addition, RPM proved itself essential in the

Rural Trust efforts to create awareness and a

national constituency for the poorest rural districts.

Known as the “Rural 800,” these districts are found

in 37 states and serve about 969,000 students, of

whom nearly 310,000 (32 percent) are disadvan-

taged. About 26 percent of all these students are

African-American, 20 percent are Hispanic, and 10

percent are American Indian or Alaskan Native.

Overall, 11 percent of Rural 800 students are

English Language Learners. RPM is leading the way

to dispel themyth that high-poverty schools are

confined to inner-city districts. More important,

RPM is helping to give identity to these districts and

raise awareness of their unique needs.

RPM expanded its online web-based coverage

with a newly redesigned eRPM,which includes

additional information and stories not found in the

print version. Subscribers also have access to RPM-

PremiumExclusives, a brand new online compo-

nent of RPM, aimed at bringing additional

information and perspective tomembers of the

Rural School Innovation Network (RSIN), and to

education professionals and academics.

ChallengeWest Virginiawon amulti-year battle to pass legisla-

tion aimed at putting an end to long bus rides for elementary

school children. A future bill is directed at extending this protection

tomiddle and high school students. One of the key aspects of the new

law is that it will greatly reduce the state’s continuing efforts to con-

solidate schools.

The bill prohibits

creation of new bus

routes for students in

Grades Pre-K through

5which exceed the

current limit (30min-

utes each way to and

from school) bymore

than 15minutes

unless the county edu-

cation board adopts a

motion to request

written permission

from the State Board of

Education.

“In 2008, RPM
revealed that
changes to the
federal Title I
formula have
shifted millions
of dollars from
high-poverty small
(mostly rural)
districts to larger
districts, many
with lower
poverty rates.”

Challenge West Virginia’s Director Thomas
Ramey (left) is joined by school children
as Governor Joe Manchin III (WV) signs
House bill 4406 into law.



Statement of Financial Position (Summarized)

2008 2007
Assets

Current Assets $1,695,661 $2,191,141

Noncurrent Assets $494,024 $4,854

Total Assets $2,192,920 $2,195,994

Liabilities and Net Assets

Current Liabilities $226,591 $204,903

Noncurrent Liabilities $4,267 $4,267

Total Liabilities $230,858 $209,170

Net Assets

Unrestricted $133,444 $527,943

Temporarily Restricted $1,828,618 $1,458,880

Total Fund Balance $1,962,062 $1,986,824

Total Liabilities and Net Assets $2,192,920 $2,195,994

Statement of Activities (Summarized)

2008 2007
Support and Revenue
Contributions and Grants $1,898,884 $1,251,859

Government Contracts 0 $44,277

Investment Income $31,708 $96,255

Program Income $171,136 $178,968

Sales 0 $2,687

Other $6,192 $1,650

Total Support and Revenue $2,107,920 $1,575,696

Expenses

Program Services $1,723,782 $1,841,780

Supporting Services $408,899 $349,370

Total Expenses $2,132,681 $2,191,150

Change in Net Assets

Net Assets at beginning of the year $1,986,823 $2,602,277

Net Assets at the end of the year $1,962,062 $1,986,823

NOTE: Complete financial statements are available upon request.
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Daniel Tompkins

Richard Tompkins

Marnie Tompson

DavidWalrath

Donors
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